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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1892,
Hhe household.WEEKLY MONITOR SflUtr’s Comet.

The Thimble-Rigger and the Rural Official.

A circus struck one of the smaller New 
Jersey towns recently, bays the New York 
Evening Sun, and raised a tremendous 
commotion there. It was the first time ' 
that the town council had had to cope with 
a circus, so special precaution was taken to 
insure peace and guard against disturbance. 
Several new constables were sworn in for 
the occasion. One of the temporary con
stables was Ebenezer Strauss, a tall, raw- 
boned countiy bumpkin, who was as strong 
as an ox and as thick-headed as a mule.

Ebenezer’s duties were clearly expended 
to him, and, armed with a stout, club, he 
took up his position near the managerie 
tent. It was still early in the morning.

The procession bad not got under way, 
and the dime museum managers had just 
thrown open their doors. A great crowd 
had already gathered on the fair grounds. 
Peanut and pink lemonade dissipation was 
already in full blast, when that portion of 
the crowd in Ebenezer’s immediate vicinity 
had their attention attracted by an ingeni
ous thimble-rigger who was doing a thriving 
business.

Ebenezer, arguing very sensibly that 
there was no use being a policeman if yon 
eyildn’t see the fun, pushed hie way 
through the crowd to the front rank and 
stood watching the thimble-rigger.V antics 
.with the three little walnut shells, with 
mouth agape.

Fifteen dollars lay in Ebenezer’s inside 
pocket, and before he was fairly aware of 
it he had hazarded $5 on the game. To his 
amazement and delight he won. But his 
surprise was short-lived.
• Within five minutes' time the thimble*

NOTICE!Agricultural. Recipes for Cooking Vegetables.itsAn Extraordinary Offer! rnfoetcy. Baked Squash.—In New Orleans I once 
knew a shrewd housekeeper of French de
scent who kept a fashionable boarding- 

That woman did more with vege-

THE PACKET SCHR.
Things We Do Not Do.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR
till the 1st day of January, *94, 

for Two Cents per week.
TBZVEFXjEI BAB,

will again, during the season of 1892, ply 
between this port and St. JQnn, ri.
The subscriber will keep for sale as 

formerly, LIME and SALT. Also Cedar
j. h? lonomSe,“master.

When schooner is not in apply 
P. Nicholson, Bridgetown, N. S. 

bsHmIows. March 28th. 1802.

Windsor & Annapolis Eaiw'y
Tim© Table.

Commencing Tuesday, July 5th, 1892, 

and until Jurther notice. _______

The Orthodox Team.

“Hold on, stranger 1 Turn out yonder close 
to the wall!

For the road’s rather narrow, and I ve got

Whoa, back, haw there, old Baptist ! whoa, 
Methodist, whoa!

These are oxen that need all the road, you 
must know.

Yes, I drive without swearin i hough strange 
it may seem,

For I’m driviu’, good stranger, 
dox team!"

Said t he lumberman of Calaveras.

“ That Episcopal ox is of excellent breed,
He’s more noted for style than he is for 

his speed,
Though of delicate structure, this 

not shirk,
But he never was known, sir, to sweat at 

his work,
He's a good, pious ox, never losin his way,
For he reads all the signboards, and goes 

not astray!”

41Ï0DYÜS*know
some-

1. We do not consider that we 
everything about butter-making, as 
thing new is bteing discovered every month. 
Not only from our own work are 
tinually learning, but also from 
vation and research of others.

2. We do not keep a cow 
leas than 200 pounds of butter in a year.

starvation

From now

tables than I have ever seen done before or 
since. We were continually praising a 
course that, when we come to think of it, 

purely vegetable, and cheaply vege
table at that. In her home I first met 
baked squash. Nothing can be simpler 
than baked squash, but it is a pleasant 
dish all the same. 'Wash well a squash, 
halve it and clean jt, and cut it into thin 
slices. Lay these slices into a pan with a 
little butter on them, and bake them until 
they are tender. You see it is a far easier 
matter than to boil squash or to steam it. 
If you like you can get a glaze by sprink
ling sugar over the pieces. They must not 

bake too quickly.
Squash Croquettes.—Squash croquettes 

are exceptionaliy good. Take for tbegei 
One pint of mashed and smooth squash 
(the Hubbard is the best squash); one 

tablespoonful of rich cream; salt and 
red pepper to taste; one egg, well beaten, 
white and yolk together. Roll and fry as

lately in receipt of.
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3. Nor put the dry cow on a
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Fration.
4. Nor expect a cow 

out of nothing.
5. Nor keep our cows 

hog-pen or dungeon.
6. Nor allow them to go a whole year 

without carding or brushing them.
7. Nor depend upon pasture alone for a 

supply of summer feed.
8. We do not allow the milk >o stand 

very long in the stable to absorb fold odors.
9. We do not neglect to strain the milk

to make something
A.M. A.M. A.M. i*-M.
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1
6 :«5“ There’s the good Baptist ox, he’s hard

shell to bone;
Close communion in diet-he eats all alone, 
Shakes bis head when its raining and, closes

comes

1020 
10 30FIRST OF JANUARY, A. D. 1894,

^HowSy of°?ou have relatives living in 
various parts of the United Suites and the

Lwi,boP^nr êindôthhoïobe^t, of 

h A7j«M'ACf5rliim”oU*orc our paper
TÏÏE to -- them

eek that you bear them in fond remem-

9 45at once after milking.
10. Nor set the milk in deep cans in 

well water without changing the water at 
least twice, or without ice,

11. Nor mix sweet cream with cream to 
be churned less than twelve hours before 
churning. (The cream is ripened in one

el which holds the cream for the whole

1512
ne

ilhis eyes; ' .
He hates to be sprinkled though it 

from the skies!
Why, he won’t cross a bridge unless drag

ged by a team, .
go nowhere, I swon, but down into 

the stream!”

Squash Souffle.—Try a squash souffle 
time: it is not difficult, and it is

61711 25906
ioi« 11 40 626

1155 6 32Vi
10 40 U 35 12 10

.......... 9 47

........ 9 57 *1 -
........*10 02 *1 25

“delicate feasting.” To a pint of mash 
squash, take a tablespoonful of melted but
ter and enough cream or milk to soften the 
squash; a half cupful will do, usually. 
Salt, pepper, and add the whites of two 
eggs, which have been beaten very stiff. 
Bake in quick oven, in a buttered baking 
dish. Half an hour should be long enough

6 451 00 
*1 15He’ll

—FOR—mailed churning).
12. Nor Grille St, Mutton, R S. 1 40 SCHOOL BOOKS, SLATES,add scalding water to the 

cream; nor guess at the temperature with 
the finger; nor take two or three hours to

10 07 1 5580“Presbyterian, gee! Congregational haw! 
They’re good stock let me tell you, and 

know how to draw !
They’re so perfectly matched, sir, that very

Can tell ’em apart when they’re out of the

But you see a 
shown ;

2 1210 1483 2 30every tree
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churn;
13. Nor gather 

“ dasher stands on top,” and then dip it 

out of the buttermilk.
14. Nor add coarse salt by guess;

■the butter until the 98 3 10anything in the above line 
their orders filled at short notice. 1141 B. J. ELDERKIN.3 55102

slight difference when it ia 

his elders, and one stands

136 for the baking.
The Parsnip.—A parsnip souffle is nice, 

made almost exactly like squash souffle, 
except that it takes both the yolks and 

whites of the eggs. They are beaten sep
arately, and the whites added last of all.

Fried parsnips are familiar, but parsnips 
fried in butter are less familiar than the 
ordinary form. And old negro cook showed

Bridgetown, February, 1892Bridgetown, March 18th, 88. rigger had not only won the five back again, 
but he had filched every penny of Ebene
zer’s savings. Ebenezer stood there with 
his eyes still fixed upon the walnut shells, 
a sadder and much .poorer man. Suddenly 
he remembered that he had duties to per
form. He started back through the crowd 
again to the front of the managerie tent, 
where he was suddenly accosted by .hie 
mother, who had come to town for the 
double purpose of seeing the circus and her 

in active service. ' The old woman’s 
eyes and cheeks were aflame.

"“Ebenezer Strauss!” she said, indig
nantly, “that I should have lived to see 
this day. You a constable, too! Don’t you 
know that them walnut shell men is against 
the law? Why didn’t you arrest him and 
lock him up, instead of giving him your 
$10? I just wish they’d make me a lady 
constable for about two minutes. I’d show 
you and him what’s what!”

Ebenezer stopped short in his tracks and 
gazed at his mother. He seemed dazed.

“What’s that your "saying, ma? Who 
told you them fellers was against the law?”

“I seen it in the New York papers,” 
reiterated the old woman. “They fines 
them $10 there, every time.”

Ebenezer paused and scratched his head 
reflectively. Then he remarked, in his most 
deliberate drawl: “ Wall, I guess it ain’t 
too late yet I'll go ami lock him up now.”

Without another word, he edged his way ' 
through the crowd again, while his mother 
stood on tiptoe on the outskirts of the crowd 

and smiled approval.
Ebenezer used force rather than suason. 

He seized the thimble-rigger by the scruff 

of the neck.

DUR EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
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0“°° lrd llUhegarde, ‘

He went into the Ark at the time of the opportunity, as the earlier you subscrib
1 «ouï , . „„ 4rr»nlidraœ0or5frionds.nrelonEmg

And when Pharoah starved he was chewing home neW8 which the Monitor afltords, in 
his cud' lack of the letter which so often fails tnem.

There’s an ancestry, sir, full of glory, no -d U.oec^^ro.n their homos al y

doubt, , Bv this offer we hope to show our readers
But for goring the Master, they re scattered hat we arc not unmindful of ^heir patronage

5E£ïgS#SS§s
Sweet Home." and generally using cv try effort 
to make our paper a welcome guest in e\ e } 
household which it enters.

One leans on 
alone!”

work the butter into grease.
15. And finally, we 

butter to market wrapped in old rags 
other service in

HOYT BROTHERS,MONEY TO LOAN.do not send our
that

NOVI SCOUR PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY RND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.
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= 'A Remedy for Lice. GOING EAST.
them to me.

Parsnips a la Aunt Cindy.—Make any 
good fritter batter; slice steamed 
parsnips, in squares of short triangles, 
about a half inch thick, dip them in the 
batter and fry in deep lard, drain and serve.

The Onion.—Baked onions are less com- 
than the other primitive forms, and 

are very palatable. It is convenient to 
parboil them first, and then bake three 
quarters of an hour in a good oven. Serve 
with salt and peppered cream poured over

HEAs there has been much said and done in 
the way of a remedy for perch lice, I wish 

few words to add in that direc-

i'Si" —IS—

American & Italian Marble.
Marble, Granite, and Freestone

or boiled_L__
to have a
tiou. Aa everybody has a plan or remedy 
for everything, and as it so happened lhat 
I have one, and have been bothered with 

both kinds of lice, I send you mine, 
the small lice they are not much in my 
way. Being a reader of your valuable pa
per, I wish to inform others how to get rid 

of these little pests. About two years ago 
while making soap our lye overrun the 
grease. Having about twenty gallons of 
goood lye left, and thinking it would be a 
good dose for lice, I resolved to try it. I 

in a thirty-gallon kettle, 
from the

0| Annapolis—dp. 
6 lloundhill

10 Tupperville.........
11' Bridget o 
19 I’amdiso

there who tends strictly to 

monster he is,

I’ve an ox over 
biz,

He’s the Catholic ox, what a
And he keeps growiu’ big, while he keeps 

growin’ old
And he never lets go when he once gets a 

hold,
He’s the strong one, you bet, why he
But what luf started right off, with his neck 

in the yoke!

“There’s old Methodist, one of the best on 
the road,

You’d suppose, by the fuss, he alone drag
ged the load, . ,

How he pulls when I sing hallelujah, and 
shout;

But the worst of it, he keeps changing 
aliout, .

He was bought ou probation, and works 
like a top,

But I’ve had him three years and suppose 
I must swop.”

“That suave Universalist many admire,
Thanks the devil's a myth, with his great 

prairie fire.
There’s an Adventist claimin’ to have sec

ond sight;
If he keeps on a guessin’ he’ll guess 

thing right,
And the Seventh Day Baptist—their

bers are such ,
If they do break the Sabbath, they don t 

break it much!"
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IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES.i. viR. ALLEN CROWE’S, 8 25
Woodward’s Airship.*

SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENTAL TRIP 
IN THE NEW BALLOON.

8 351 »...Prof. ItiTOur charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 

atisfactionBRIDGETOWN,A FAIRLY them, if you would know their bestguarantee perfect 
to all who may favor us with 

j their patronage.
"iis J. Hoyt.

B
tion.— FOR—[San Francisco Chronicle. Aug. 17.1 

Aeronaut Woodward of San Diego, ac
cording to previous plans and specifications, 
made an ascension this morning in his new 
balloon, with 16,000 feet of gas in the silk 
sack, the capacity of which is 19:600 feet. 
He explained before leaving the earth that 
the only object of to-day’s trip above the 
clouds was to try the lifting power of the 
balloon and determine whether the wings, 
as lie calls them, were of any use in raising, 
lowering and guiding the balloon. The 

attached to the small

—Ice breaks many a branch, and so I see 
bowed down and 

But now and

Barrel Churns, Creamers, Butter Trays, 
“ Ladles and Mould Prints.

Never-Break Wrought Steel

A. Hoyt.
a great many persons 
crushed by their afflictions, 
then I meet one that sings in affliction, and 

then I thank God for my own sake as
There is no such sweet singing as 

in the night. You recollect the

21 yput the contents 
filled the remainder with 
cistern, kindled a fire under the same, and 
made it as hot as a fire would make it. I 
then seised a bucket, and marched to the 
poultry house, administering to their wants 
with a pint tin cup. I first took down the 
roosts, piled them in a snug pile, scalded 

and scalded

Emaiiiwain Sinks, Pots, Sauce Pans and Spiders. I 12

a song
story of the woman who, when her only 
child died, in rapture looked up, as with 
the face of an angel,*aml said, “I give you 
joy my darling.” That single sentence has 
gone with me years and years down through 
mÿ life, quickening and comforting

STOVES AND RANGES. ■Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretions,Purifies the 
Blood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
theworst Scrofulous Sore.

4 16........
4 48 3 05

20.V 5 03 .......... I
2 20 5 10 ......... i

Kitchen Furnishing Goods.
CAST IRON SINKS AND 

HOLLO WARE. LEAD l'IPE,
SHEET LEAD, ZINC,

PUMPS, WROUGHT IRON 
WATER PIPE AND

CAST IRON SOIL PIPE.

7V 
7 07them well, stirred them up 

them again. Then for the inner part of the 
house, I saturated every part where 1 
thought a louse could harbor, even the 

* and then shut the door to 
We had often scalded with

3 00 5 33wings in question
wire basket in which the aeronaut made his 

ascent, in the same manner as oars on a 
racing shell. They are of light bamboo 
framework, and are covered with light can- 

They are about 2J by 6 feet in size. 
The.basket was supplied with provisions 

and water sufficient for three days in event 
of an unfavorable landing, and with fifteen 
sacks of sand as ballast. The surface cur
rent of air was from the west, and blowing 

two mile rate. When Prof. Woodward 
the command ‘ to let go, the balloon 

rose gracefully and slowly, leaving the 
earth at an angle of about 50 degrees, till 
it reached a height of several hundred feet, 
when its rise was more direct. The pro- 

Take the road that I came, and beware of Umea UMJ the oars with advan-
and through many glasses in the 

he could be seen

103 7 40
8U5| 3 30
8 15 3 40 
8 20 4 33

5 55 ..........
6 0U.........
6 05 4 05 BEES11»'.the ground floor, 

let it steam, 
clear water only to be disappointed by their 
return in aliout one week. Try the for.

plan, and you will “ hold the fort.

R. L. Bone, in National Dairyman.

Slumber Pillows.

MASLIN KETTLES TEMPT TO SLEEP WITH THE ODOR OF 
DRIED SWEET BLOSSOMS AND HERBS.

the latest
bib 0 35 I iu ~ CURES *c-

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISAY SKIN DISEASES

AND 900
Slumber pillows are among 

fads and. nothing can be more attractive, 
says The Decorator and Furnisher, which 
describes them as follows:. “Many of them 

de of white linen in order that they 
be laundered easily. They are usually

GRANITE WARE “I’m“Come along w ith me,” he cried, 
a constable, I am. I’ll teach you^o^ cheat 
honest folks out of their hard earned money. ”

The thimble-rigger expostulated and 
pleaded, but without effect. Finally, just 
as they arrived at the court house, as a last 
resort, he handed the $15 which he had 

from Ebenezer back to him.
Ebenezer paused, tucked the bill securel$^pF~ 

inside his waistcoat pocket, and then turned 
to his expectant prisoner, who was momen
tarily expecting to be released.

“You’d ought to have known better than 
to monkey with a constable, anyway,” he 
remarked in a judicial tone, “I’m glad to 
see you’re repentant, though, and sees the

of your ways. I’m a farmer, I am, —

isülSi
when tlivw ;>n* passengers to set down. I ull

leave M ici* let on ut 2.15. p.m.. for Bridgewater 
aTrain“t“f'i'lm Western Comities’ Railway

leave Yarmouth daily akiuo a m„ and on _____«fiasse boots s soots i
^Tk3^ys°^d"^- M $y» _________

ingTff gradually without weakening the j oVllie International Line leave St. [ aiu now Prepared to Show at the

&ÂÏLSG5SSfS : F«HB5m£iSS Farmer’s Store,
time Correcting Acidity of ft. tSJorlSM. ’ LAWRBNCETJWN,
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dyo- steamer ■■ Winlhrop" leaves St. John etery one of the Largest and Best-Assorted .
neosia. Headaches, Dizziness, Tuesday at :t p.m.. tor Last port. Bar Harbor °”1 TtnnUtO P OHM'S
Iteartburn, Constipation, Dryness and New York ,,ilciflc Railway STOCKS OF BOOTS & SHOES
mss’jossfcsssas: taKa»,
Sal Debmtyl all these’and many at aUMatron, w ,, campbeli.

other similar Compiaiuta yield to the Gem ral Manager and Secretary,
haimv influence of BUB DOCK K. SUTllKRLANl).
BÏOOD BITTEHS. Resident Manager.

x. K1LBUBN À C0-, Proprietors. Toronto,

WE ARE rREPAKEl) IX) DO

A SPECIALTY. 
Bridgeiowr, May 11th. 1 Stiff.

“Got a Spiritist ! Yes, sir; 1 bought one by 
chance; .

When it comes to hard work he goes oti in New Mown Hay.
are ma

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

flmdaffl
u trance,

Nothing practical sir, in a medium ox 
When you have to keep proddiu with rap- 

pin’s and knocks, .
But I must keep movin’ and ploddin along 

the world

What is there in the fragrance of
in this occult embroidered in wash linens or silks, and 

have on them some appropriate quotation 
and spary of flowers. A dainty one has 
maidenhair ferns gracefully embroidered on 

it. On another is w ild roses, 
named one is filled with rose leaves gathered 

and is very fragrant.

hay that surpasses 
almost all other | erf urnes? Is itpower

that the very essence of imperishable vital
ity, the earth-mother's strength and 

folding love, is contained iu the grass 
patient, long suffering, sturdy, multitndm- 

beauliful grass—which feeds the cattle 
to the

With my Orthod ox team, or 
will go wrong.”

t-j

-the This lastI Mo[il
sshort cuts,

You will not lose the way, if you follow the during the rose season 
One is filled with sweet violets a.nd has a 

Others are

tage,
hands of the spectators 
using his strength, with the very apparent 
effect of assisting or retarding the ascent

and carpets the hills, and creeps 
very edge of the roadside, and springs up 
iu the ruts, and spreads its soft thick 
ing over the graves of our dead? Nothing 

Later he was seen to successfully turn elge so rv8tB the tired eye, so springs back
under the tired foot. When the vagrant 

breasts, the nomad

New Stock just being put upon the shelves.
1 am sorry to force you, my friend, to turn

But this"is the regular lumberman’s route! 

On the road of life, stranger, my right is 
supreme,

All the world must turn for my Grthod-or

Said the lumberman of Calaveras. 
^ —Frtd E. Brooks in N. Y. Herald.

bunch of them on the cover, 
filled with dried hops, herbs, grasses or 
down. Some of them are round, w ith a 
puff of the same all round and laced with a 

cord over
with the corners coming together 
side with a puff underneath, 
odd and quaint shapes and styles 

“Afghans or slumber robes 
the year round to throw over

eclining in the hammock.
be knit of two

0cover-

of the huge bag.

and I’ve always got a good word to say for 
the lost and black sheep. I guess you ain’t 
such a bad fellow after all—now that you 

back my $15. Tell you

XIthe balloon about fully half way and then 

back by the usé of one 
about 2000 feet the balloon was stationary 
f0Vi time and then drifted westward, and 
about 10° south, until the professor hung 
suspended over the bay. There he descen
ded almost to the water, but throwing out 
all of the ballast, rose rapidly and was soon 
high in the air and the wind blowing south
east, opparently with good prospects of 

landing in the mountains of Mexico.
At 11.30 o’clock he was well to the south, 

but in lowering the balloon he deemed to 
north, and landed in Sweetwater val

ley several miles southeast of the city. He 
succeeded in getting the National City and 
Otay train, and reached San Diego at five 
o’clock this evening. He showed that, 
though pleased with the success of 
cent, he had not escaped scratches, 
eral wounds on his hands and head testified.

He said that in the use of the oars he 
successful, though not to as great an

the puff. Others -are square, 
on oneAt a height of impulse awakens in 

instinct stirs, we are fain to go where the 
and the trees lean lovingly

All sorts of
held in this part of the County. 

Prices, whether, for barter or cash, sure to 
lie satisfactory.

have given me 
what I’ll do now. If you wasn’t the first 
arrest I’ve ever made I'd let you go right 
away, I would. But as I can’t do that, 111 
just enter you as a plain drunk and disor

derly. How’s that?”

are seen, 
are needed 

one while

grasses wave 
over them. The wearied man of business, 
hard pressed with the routine of the count
ing-room, becomes a boy 
can but secure a holiday in the time of 
making hay. He goes into the field with 
buoyant step, and you hear his voice ring
ing in a joyous shout as he counts the roll
ing swaths. How children love to tumble 
in the hay, and how defrauded they are of 

of childhood’s chief delights if they 
know the glory of riding homeward 

to the barn on top of the great billowy

itli$ciTlanroui5.
Remember ÆS

AT THE FARMER’S STORE.

once more if he taking a nap 
Very attractive ones can 
contrasting colors in stripes and put to
gether with a crocheted cord. They can 
be finished with a fancy edge or a tied

How to Get Earth-Worms without Digging.

J. R. ELLIOTT.Walter Sawyer, a professional fisherman, 
“ Nobody need work at digging 
for bait unless he is fond of exercise, YARMOUTH S.S. CO. —First Boy—See here! Didn’t I see you 

running down street yesterday with Bill 
Bruce after you, wantin’ to lick you?

Second Boy—Y-e-s.
“ What did you run for?”
«‘X—I was only running so as to get him 

away from home, so his mother couldn’t see 
him fighting; but, by the time lie was out of 
sight of his house, we got in sight of 
house, and then, as mother would see me 
if I stopped to hit him, 1 went in, so as to 
be out o’ temptation.”

STOCK OF PAINTSworms
for they can be procured in almost any 
quantity with very little labor whenever 
they are needed. The process is simple. 
Take a strong stick, four or five feet long, 
and sharp at one end, and go to some local
ity, such as the back of a barn, where the 
worms are sure to be plentiful. Drive the 
stick four or five inches into the ground 
with a hammer or stone, and then begin to 
twist it with a rotary motion. Every few 
minutes hit the top a rap to drive the point 
further into the ground and keep on twist
ing. In five minutes the worms will begin 

wling out of their holes, and all you have 
to do is to pick them up and put them in 

They hear the grinding and

“Others especially pretty are 
afghan stitch, and have alternate stripes of 
plain black and Roman ones. These are 
put together with a fancy cord showing the 
shades of red, green and black and finished 
w ith a heavy fringe, which is tied three 
times. Five or seven stripes are used. 
For a child’s afghan five is suflicient.”

Replenished now EVERY T)A\ .(LIMITED.)JOB WORK crocheted
SEED OATS, BARLEY, Etc., 

Still on Sale.1892.IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES. A new stock of that beautiful GLASS
WARE is just being opened at the Far
mer’s Store. Call and bargain for it. I 
will serve you to your satisfaction, I am 
confident. ^v-

load! We have increased facilities for turning out
Harvesting Potatoes. The Shortest and Best Route betweenFINE WORKThe harvesting of the potato crop should 

not be undertaken until growth has en
tirely ceased. The general date at which 
early or late varieties are ready for digging 
is pretty well known, but it is of course 
regulated more or less by the meteorological 
conditions of the season. The raising of 
the tubers should always be delay ad to the 
latest limit, if the maximum weight is de
sired, but frequently growers dig their 

too soon and consequently lose a ben-

Kota Scotia ai Mei States. FISH! FISH!—such as—
Breakfast Time.

THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be
tween Yarmouth and Boston. Steel steamers

YARMOUTH and BOSTON

ttil further

NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.

__Gentleman to his rustic servant: “Well,
Jean did you give Mr. Brown my note?”

“Yes, sir, I gave it'to him; but there’s no 
use writing him a letter;, he can’t see to read 

ing, says a writer iu Harper’s Bazar. Later ^ Htvs blind: Blind as a bat!” 
or earlier, that hour is fixed for them by 
the requirements of the office, the shop or 
the class room; by the time table of the 
railroad; by the arbitration of their em
ployers or the necessities of their employes.
But in the cases manifold where personal 
liberty is enjoyed, it should not be thought- 
fulessly restricted simply because of the 
domestic tradition that early rising deserves 
and late rising blame. Breakfast may 
often be a movable feast without materially 
disturbing the routine of an orderly house
keeping day. Invalids, mothers whose rest 
has been broken by teething babies, and, 
above all, rapidly growing children 
have their sleep out. Nature demands this, 
and violence is done to her when sleepy 
people are rudely aroused from their beds.
Early to bed is the single safe prescription 

to insure early to rise.
We need to repeat it over and over to 

hurrying, anxious, toiling American 
men and women. Rest, rest, and again rest.
Do not think time ill spent that is spent in 
repairing the ravages of our wellnigh in

cessant activity.

WHERE EARLY RISINO IS NOT A 
VIRTUE.

Thousands of people have no choice what
ever about their hour of rising in the morn-

extent as he expected. They assisted him 
slightly in raising the balloon, and 
lowering, though the work was one of slow 

progress and great patience.
In rising he found three distinct strata of 

air, one of which seemed likely to land him 
in the bay,*but he had pulled the valve- 

and lowered himself to a better cur-

INSTANCESI will purchase delivered at Port George, 
or at Annapolis, during the season,more in

notice) will leave Yarmouth for 
Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings after arrival of Train 
of W. V. Railway. Returning, will leave Lewis 
wharf, Boston, at 11 a.m., every Monday, 
Tuesday. Thursday and Friday mornings, 
making close connections at \ormouth with 
W. C. Railway and coach lines for all parts of 
Nova Scotia. These are the fastest steamers 
plvingbetween Nova Scotia and the united 
States, and form the most pleasant ro 
tween above joints, combining safet y, com
fort and speed. Regular mail carried on both 
steamers. Tickets sold to all points in Canada, 
and to New York via Fall River line and New 
York and New England Railway.

For all other information apply to \\ . u., W. 
& A., and.N. iS Central Railway agents, or to 

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A CHASE, Sect, and Treas.
Yarmouth, April ICth, 1892

Bo Codfish, Haddock, 
Hrke and Pollock.your can.

think it is a mole after them, and know 
that only on the surface are they safe. So 

those nearest to the sound

POSTERS,
DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS, 
TICKETS,

ENVELOPES, 
ETC., ETC.

“ Blind’"
“ Y’es, sir, blind. Twice has he asked me 

where my hat was, and I lmd it on my head 

all the time. Blind as a bat."

(Kcnteii t>Uud, rot dried.) 

for which I will pay the highest market 
cash prices. At Port George apply to

ELIAS WOODWORTH.
efit which is sometimes important. When 
all the lateral foliage of the plant is faded, 
and there remains at the top of the stock a 
bunch of leaves, it may be concluded for a 
certainty that the plant is still working 
and making a quantity of organic matter 
especially destined for the tubers, which 

in a fortnight sensibly increases the 
weight and richness, but as soon as this 
bunch is faded ^ere is no gain, and the 
digging of the crop should begin.

they come out, 
making their appearance 
evidence of haste and trepidation. Some
times they come up for a distance of ten or 
fifteen feet from the twirling stick, and in 

plentiful as many as

first with every
rent, hut had let out too much gas and had 
to throw all the ballast overboard to escape TIIOS. S. WHITMAN. _I-er-I d-dida't bring the ring to-night,” 

he said, in an embarrassed tone, “Why, 
Henry? Why not?” she asked, in a severe 

and with a reproachful look. “ W ell
__er—the fact is—er—the other—the other
girl who—er—who has it hasn’t—er sent it 

back yet.” ’

a dip in the bay.
He stated that at no time was he near as 

far below the line as he seemed to be from 
the earth, but the great height made it ap- 

At the height of a mile the ther- 
ter had reached the point it touched

10 CmChoice Lines of Annapolis, June 7th, 1892.

WEDDING STATIONERYplaces where they 
a hundred call be literally scared out of the 

Some people think 
has no sense, and they may be right 

knows that a mole

TEA. TEA.always on hand.
ground in this 
a worm
in geeeral, but 
ia its deadliest enemy and will come squirm
ing to the top of the ground any 
hears a mole coming in its direction.—Globe-

manner.
pear so. 
mome
at the former ascent, 86°, but when he went 
higher it grew cooler, and at 10,240 feet, 
the highest altitude reached, it was quite

Estimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,

JUST RECEIVED,
Direct from London, on Consignment,a worm

A pair in*a hammock 
Attempted to kiss,

And in less than a jiffy 
•siqi avi popuxq Xoqx

—A man who will read a'newspaper three 
or four years without payiug for it would 
pasture a goat on the grave of his grand- 

father. -

25 Half-Chests Choice QualityTHE

Mgrahd central hotel shouldBLACK TEA.—Don’t imagine that it makes no differ- 
how your chickens have been brought 

up. Don’t suppose that they will be good 
anyhow. Chickens have been carefully 
dressed, deliciously stuffed, and yet they 

There was a flavor

chilly.
When he reached ground he found the 

balloon much stronger than he expected, 

and his light anchor 
as though it were wire. He was dragged 

distance, and the basket was badly 
broken, and only by the assistance of some 

he able te hold it to the

“MONITOR” OFFICE, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Democrat.
(head of queen street,) 

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA,

Parties wishing a good article at a low 
price, will please apply to

Geo- E. Corbitt.
—The following extraordinary answer 

given by a child in an examination in 
“ What are

straightened outwas
Physiology to the question, 
the processes of Digestion?” “Food is di
gested by the action of the lungs. Diges
tion is brought on by the lungs having 
something the matter with them. The 
food then passes through your windpipe to 
the pores, and is thus carried from the 
body by evaporating through little holes iu 
your skin called Capillaries. The food is 

nourished iu the stomach. If you were to 
eat anything hard you would be unable to 
digest it and you would thus have Indiges
tion. We call the Kidneys the Bread-bas
ket because it is where all the bread goes 
to. They lay up concealed by the heart.

cm » SEE US! Cl TILL maintains the high reputation 
enjoyed under the management of its 

late proprietor, and patruns to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, ami charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
to and from depot free of

2 tfAnnapolis, April 11th, 1892.were not fit to eat. 
about them that no soda rinsing could 
cleanse and no seasoning conceal. These 

chickens that had picked up their liv- CARRIAGES Bridal Fancies.

Married in white, you have chosen all 
right;

Married in gray, you will go far away;
Married in black, you will wish yourself 

back;
Married in red, you will wish yoursell

Married in green, ashamed to be seen;
Married in blue, lie will always be true;
Married in pearl, you will live in a whirl;
Married in yellow, ashamed of your fel

low; ,
Married in brown, you will live out ot

Married in pink, your spirits will

ranchmen was 
earth. He is perfectly Ratified with the 
experiments thus far, and will repait the 

balloon and try it again.

I HAVE OPENED,

in the store recently occupiedwere
ing around a pig sty and other unclean 
places. A chicken may be spoiled in dress
ing it to cook. If killed with & full crop, 
and allowed to lie for hours before it is 
“ drawn ” (or relieved of its internal or
gans), it gets an unpleasant flavor. Fowls 
should be caught and shut up without food 
for twelve hours or more before they are 
beheaded. Then the crop and intestines 
will be empty, and the task of picking and 
dressing will be greatly lessened. Old 
fowls are not necessarily tough—enly cook 
them long enough. They are more tender 
twenty hours after they arc killed than if 

eaten immediately. — The Leader.

CONSISTING OFpassengers
charge.by A. D. CAMERON,

The Finest Assortment of Goods
Phaetons, Jump Seats,G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 

Bridgetown, Oct. ffffnd, 1890. OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES,29—The Chicago World’s Fair will be 
opened next May by the Marquis de Ver- 
agua, a descendant of Columbus. As, 
however, the marquis is too old to travel 
to Chicago, he will, at a certain hour on 
the opening day, press an electric button 
in Madrid, placed in communication by 
cable with the World’s Fair, and by this 

will set the machinery in motion in

—Masked “hugging parties” are coming 
in vogue again in some localities and are a 
drawing card iu church picnics. By pay
ing fifteen cents a man is allowed to hug a 
girl, hut he is first blindfolded. It is plea
sant for the rest of the company to see bow 
mad a married man gets when on removing 
the bandage from his eyes he finds he has 
been hugging his own wife and fifteen cents 
gone for nothing except as revenue to the 

church. ____________

Democrats and Delivery Wagons,placed upon the market.

A Now, Choice and Carfully-selected ON TUB CELEBRATED

dtd 2YA X. ,J_> LfPIiE
at prices that are WAY D0\X N.

REPAIRING and PAINTING. All work 
Warranted.

Stock of GROCERIES. /An Excellent Line of

CANNED GOODS. N w. C. FEINDEL, MIDDLETON.A Splendid Display of

CROCKERY WARE,
In all the latest designs, 

and a fine selection of GLASSWARE that 
will suit the taste of the most fastidious.

__Says the eminent physician, Dr. An
drew Wilson: When you feel faint in a 
public place, bend down and bring your 
head well between your legs. Drop some
thing on the floor if you wish to avoid at
tracting attention, and take a long time in 
picking it up. This lowering of the head 
sends the blood to the brain, and will often 

avert a faint altogether.”

means
Chicago. _________

— It is cheery J^mes Whitcomb Riley 

who sings:

A*ti

A Consideration.
Gentlemen,—My brother suffered from 

summer complaint and was extremely weak. 
We tried many remedies but without effect. 
At last my aunt advised us to try Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
before he had taken one bottle he was 
cured. We consider it saved his life. 
Miss Adelaide Chittenden, Baldwin, Out.

All parties indebted to the estate of the 
late LEVOSE BENT, deceased, late of 
Granville, either by note or otherwise, 
requested to settlè the same on or be 
September 15th next, as all outstanding 
notes and accounts after the above date 
will be placed in the hands of our attorney 
for immediate collection. .

EDMUND BENT, 
AMBROSE BENT, 

Executors. 
1961

P. C. MELONSOIM,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

Think For Yourself.
Don’t you think a medicine which cures 

others will cure you? Don’t yon think you 
need Burdock Blood Bitters to help you to 
heal 111 and happiness? We know B. B. B.
cures dyspepsia, biliousness constipation, 
headache and bad blood. Don t you lhu*^_. 
it is time you tried it?

^^«‘oS^œ^Æhout a.

Here is some good philosophy for the hot 

season. _____________ -

How To Cure Headache. _To make the hair grow a natural color,
. Dear Siks,--I have used your Burdock eut baldness, and keep the scalp
Blood Bitters for biliousness and sick head- £ealthy Haii’a Hair Renewer was invented, 
ache and ufever neglect to praise it. It an,i has’proved itself successful.
brings the flush of health to one’s cheeks, an *__________ «--------------
and I recommend.it highly. Annie Beach,
Stevensville, ünà^

1

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is one of the few 
remedies which are recommended by every 
school of medicine. Its strength, purity, 
and efficacy are too well established to 
admit of doubt as to its superiority over all 
other blood-purifiers whatever. Ayers 
Sarsaparilla leads all.

—Great is the need of newly-built roads 
but greater still the need of better method,

of maintaining our present ones.

PRACTICAL
:m:xd3DXjETo:lt coeiteb. 

Repairing punctually and thoroughly attend
ed to, and satisfaction in all cases guaranteed.

I have constantly on hand complete lines ol 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

sESTSSS-tHS
Motto: Quick Sales arul Small Profits.

Inspection invited. Satisfaction guaranteed Potter’s Liniment
Pitcher’s Castoria.BURPEE E. CHUTE.

Deceember 1st, 1891. 35

IS SOLD AT Children Cry forW. W. CHESLEY 6- 2> Bridgetown, August 1st, 1892.

—Miuard’s Liniment cures La Grippe. /
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